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Abstract: Rapid urban population growth in China has resulted in significant challenges for Municipal Solid Waste 7 

(MSW) management. To combat these challenges, Chinese authorities implemented several new initiatives 8 

including a pilot program of MSW sorting. This top-down program was implemented in eight Chinese cities 9 

including Shanghai but is yet to reach a widespread success. In contrast, in the two instances, one in an urban and 10 

one in a rural areas of Shanghai when the program was complemented with a bottom-up community-based voluntary 11 

effort, the results were overwhelmingly positive. This paper explores the potential for a bottom-up co-production 12 

model as an alternative to the conventional top-down waste management approach in China. The analysis suggests 13 

that co-production could be a potent policy tool, in which community-based volunteers oversee and enforce 14 

household waste sorting. The success of a co-production model also depends the presence of strong pushing and 15 

pulling forces from a well-designed and well-balanced mix of command and control and market-based mechanisms 16 

such as strict volume-based waste disposal fees, an effective and convenient recycling network, and financial 17 

incentives. In addition, context-specific conditions must be present including consistence of policy implementation, 18 

community involvement, and strong volunteer effort.  19 

Key Words: household waste sorting; co-production; policy tool; Shanghai 20 

 21 

Highlights:  22 

• Co-production is a valuable policy mechanism for waste management. 23 

• Co-production of waste management is compatible with centralized governance regimes.  24 

• Contextual elements are critical for the success of waste management policies 25 

 26 

 27 
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   43 

1. Introduction 44 

January 1, 2018 marked a drastic waste-management policy change in Shanghai, China. 45 

Pursuant to the new policy of Shanghai Administrative Regulation of Construction and Demolition 46 

Waste Disposal (Government of Shanghai 2018), the city’s construction and demolition (C&D) 47 

waste will no longer be allowed to be transported and disposed outside of Shanghai’s 48 

administrative boundaries. This policy change was triggered by a notorious waste dumping 49 

incident.  50 

On July 1, 2016, eight ships carrying 4,000 tons of mixed construction and household waste 51 

from Shanghai were stopped in the neighboring city of Suzhou where their crew was about to 52 

illegally dump the waste in the Tai Lake National Tourism and Recreation Zone (Liu 2016). In the 53 

mailto:rvsidort@mtu.edu
https://maps.google.com/?q=1400+Townsend+Drive+Houghton,+MI+49931&entry=gmail&source=g
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course of the ensuing investigation, it was discovered that approximately 23,000 tons of waste had 54 

already been illegally dumped there since June 15, 2016. The investigation resulted in extensive 55 

public indignation and also caught the attention of the central government in Beijing. One month 56 

later, three national agencies, the Supreme Procuratorate, the Ministry of Public Security, and the 57 

Environmental Protection Department jointly investigated this matter.  58 

The company ultimately responsible for dumping was at the very end of a subcontracting 59 

chain. The Shanghai Administration of Greening and City Appearance (SAGCA) initially 60 

contracted out the construction-waste disposal project to a licensed company at the price of 120 61 

yuan (approximately 19 U.S. dollars) per ton. Because of limited disposal capacity, this company 62 

subcontracted it to another company at a lower price of 70-80 yuan (approximately 11-12.60 U.S. 63 

dollars) per ton. In turn, this company, subcontracted the project to the responsible party, an 64 

unlicensed small company for 10 yuan (approximately 1.60 U.S. dollars) per ton (Gu and Meng 65 

2017). Settled with a marginal profit, clandestine dumping outside the city’s administrative limits 66 

became this company’s final choice. At the end of the investigation, four people involved were 67 

indicted on charges of environmental pollution and the City of Suzhou was settled with a sizeable 68 

cleanup bill.  69 

This incident is one of the several instances of illegal transboundary waste-dumping 70 

happening in China (Zheng and Yang 2017). Although the size of and the circumstances under 71 

which each incident occurred vary, all the incidents share the same core cause. Chinese 72 

municipalities, large cities in particular, have been struggling to manage the increasing waste 73 

output with insufficient disposal capacity (Sun 2016).  74 

In recent decades, rapid industrialization and urbanization in China have resulted in large 75 

quantity of industrial waste, C&D waste, and household waste (Shekdar 2009; Zhang et al. 2010). 76 
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Under Chinese law, the industrial waste should be properly disposed by the businesses themselves. 77 

However, the burden of both C&D and household waste disposal lies on municipal authorities, 78 

such as the SAGCA. After the 2016 dumping incident, the burden increased as the disposal of 79 

C&D waste was no longer allowed outside the Shanghai municipal boundaries and the regulatory 80 

change also emphasized the importance of municipal solid waste (MSW) management efficiency 81 

and effectiveness. Moreover, the volume of each waste type varies. In Shanghai, for example, 82 

C&D waste (not including the debris) accounts for the smallest share of MSW (Shanghai Statistics 83 

Bureau, 1978-2017). This elevates the importance of household waste management and places the 84 

responsibility to develop effective and efficient solutions to the problem on the SAGCA. 85 

The concept of waste management hierarchy (Figure 1) is widely used to encourage those 86 

who generate and manage waste to take actions at the upper tiers of the hierarchy (Directive 1975).  87 

Thus, preference is given to prevention of waste production and when it is not feasible, reuse, 88 

recycling, and raw material and energy recovery. Best practices of waste management generally 89 

entail an integrated strategy to incorporate all the five steps. Waste source-reduction, by means of 90 

waste sorting, is a key component of recycling as it alleviates the burden placed on landfills and 91 

incineration (recovery) (Hearn and Ballard 2005).  92 

 93 

Figure 1. Waste management hierarchy (UNEP 2011). 94 
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    In 2000, Shanghai as one of the eight pilot cities in China, had already enacted the MSW 95 

source-sorting program (Tai et al. 2011). To facilitate implementation, the Ministry of 96 

Construction promulgated several regulations. In addition to national-level policies, pilot cities 97 

also adopted specific policies to further advance the initiative. Yet, to date, the implementation of 98 

the sorting policies has been problematic (Tai et al. 2011). Thus, the overarching objective of this 99 

paper is to explore alternatives to the current MSW management approach in China. More 100 

specifically, this paper focuses on the household waste source-sorting, exploring the ways in 101 

impacts of the roaring urbanization and industrialization on municipal waste management and 102 

citizen’s recycling behavior. Ultimately, the paper aims to explore the extent and ways in which a 103 

co-production model can be used as the foundation of MSW management in China by using 104 

Shanghai as a case study. 105 

    The paper begins with a review of the conceptual framework of public service co-production, 106 

followed by an overview of the waste regulation and waste sorting regimes in Shanghai. Then it 107 

continues with two community-based empirical examples with the goal of exploring the bottom-108 

up approaches to waste sorting in China, as well as the analysis of a combined command and 109 

control and market approaches aimed at sustaining the social co-production model. The paper 110 

concludes, with the discussion of the three barriers to wider implementation of the explored co-111 

production approaches: policy consistency, public engagement, and volunteering.   112 

 113 

2. Conceptual framework: co-production of public service as a novel public governance 114 

approach 115 

Waste management has long been regarded as a public service that ought to be provided 116 

by the government (Ahmed and Ali 2006; Guerrero et al. 2013). In conventional public 117 
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administration, public services are provided directly by government agencies. Over the past 118 

decades, concerns over economic efficiency and adequacy of government resources resulted in the 119 

emergence of market-based approaches to public administration. This led to the changes in public 120 

management models that included public services and goods being provided by contracted private 121 

entities with lower cost and higher efficiency (Rakić and Rađenović 2011; Rhodes 1996). Later, it 122 

was discovered that the production of public services, in contrast to public goods, could be 123 

achieved more efficiently when the service recipients actively participated in the process (Pestoff 124 

and Brandsen 2010). Accordingly, a new type of approach to public governance was proposed by 125 

incorporating the civil society in production of public services (Joshi and Moore 2004; Osborne 126 

2006). 127 

According to Howlett et al. (2017), the concept of co-production lies at the core of this 128 

novel approach to public governance. Co-production is narrowly defined as “involvement of 129 

citizens, clients, consumers, volunteers and/or community organizations in producing public 130 

service” (Alford 1998) and is closely associated with the idea of “self-service” (Mizrahi 2012). 131 

First, co-production effectively shifts the role of service recipients, transforming them from 132 

consumers and beneficiaries of public services to consumer-producers (Pestoff and Brandsen 133 

2010). Second, co-production emerged and evolved as a notion emphasizing individual citizen’s 134 

engagement in service production and delivery. Over the years, it has broadened to include both 135 

individuals and non-government organizations. For example, Joshi and Moore (2004) find that in 136 

some countries, public services may be delivered via unorthodox organizational arrangements. 137 

Third, the co-producing service is not limited within the domain of delivery, but also in design and 138 

management of services on the basis of mutual trust and shared responsibility (Pestoff and 139 

Brandsen 2010). 140 
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 Pestoff and Brandsen (2010) identify the following two benefits of co-production involving 141 

the third sector: democratization and collective innovation. The former means direct engagement 142 

by citizens in public service delivery; the latter comprises innovative collective structure of service 143 

provision premised on the diversity of skills, activities, and the paradigm shift. In practice, like 144 

new public management, co-production can help deliver a public service at lower costs with 145 

improved efficiency by pooling non-governmental resources. This is critical for MSW 146 

management, as many local governments have insufficient funding to satisfy the growing demand 147 

for solid waste management (Tacoli 2012). However, Pestoff and Brandsen (2010) also warn that 148 

involving the civil society does not necessary translate into economic benefits. They view such 149 

involvement from a normative perspective, noting that certain conditions must be present in order 150 

to result in such benefits.  151 

The co-production concept has been employed to understand public service delivery 152 

including education, child care, healthcare, post, and other social services (Alford 2009; Howlett 153 

et al. 2017). Although co-production in waste management is yet to receive comparable level of 154 

attention in the literature, a few studies provide a solid departure point (Gutberlet 2015). McLaren 155 

and Agyeman (2015) find that co-production in waste management in South Korea took the shape 156 

of voluntary waste reduction and waste sorting for recycling. The democratic nature of co-157 

production combined with the cultural readiness of Korean citizens positively affected citizen 158 

participation. Because citizen participation is essential for the success of co-production, McLaren 159 

and Agyeman (2015) conclude that culture plays an important role in waste sorting activities.  160 

 161 

3. Data and methods  162 

The qualitative data about MSW in this paper are obtained from the Shanghai Government 163 
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Municipal Practical Tasks annual reports for 1986-2017 and from the primary MSW management 164 

reports obtained by one of the authors in the course of her work on the Yearbook of Shanghai 165 

Greening and City Appearance from 2009 to 2017. The quantitative data of annual MSW output 166 

was retrieved from both the Shanghai Statistical Yearbooks for 1978-2016 and from the Yearbook 167 

of Shanghai Greening and City Appearance for 2017. 168 

A case study approach was employed to illustrate the emergence of a participatory co-169 

production model of waste management in Shanghai. The two aforementioned empirical examples 170 

are premised on two instances when co-production was utilized in the context of waste sorting. 171 

These examples have been well recognized by the local government, and have been repeatedly 172 

highlighted in the mass media. The data are collected through media coverages and from the 173 

government-sponsored magazine, Shanghai Greening and City Appearance. Data from various 174 

sources were coordinated and verified by Yuhua Wang, the vice director of Shanghai Information 175 

Center of Greening and City Appearance. Wang closely cooperated with the two main actors, 176 

Xinhua Sheng and Xiaoqin Lu, of the two examples. One of the authors conducted field trips to 177 

the Shanghai Laogang landfills in 2012, and the Zhuhai landfills in Guangdong Province and 178 

disposal plant in 2016 to observe waste disposal.  179 

 180 

4. Increasing waste output and staggering waste sorting  181 

4.1. Top-down regulations and staggering household waste sorting  182 

In China, waste sorting has been regarded as one of the MSW management’s main 183 

components (Tai et al. 2011).  In 2000, the central government selected eight pilot cities, including 184 

Shanghai, to explore the MSW sorting mechanisms. In order to facilitate the advancement of waste 185 

sorting in these cities, the Ministry of Construction promulgated two guidelines: “Classification 186 
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and evaluation standard of municipal solid waste (CJJ/T102-2004)” in 2004 and “The 187 

classification signs for municipal solid waste (GB/T19095-2008)” in 2008 (Tai et al. 2011). 188 

At the local level, Shanghai also adopted a series of administrative regulations: 189 

“Regulations of the city appearance and environmental sanitation” (2001); “Management of urban 190 

household waste collection, transportation and disposal” (2008); “Guidance on the reinforcement 191 

of household waste management” (2010); “Guide of Shanghai urban household waste sorting 192 

facilities disposition” (2012) (Zhu 2014). All these national and local administrative regulations 193 

promote and advocate for waste sorting, yet they do not specify penalties for non-compliance.  194 

Upon being selected as a pilot city, Shanghai municipal government put waste sorting high 195 

on its policy agenda. In the following five years (2000-2004), the government listed waste sorting 196 

as one of the Municipal Practical Tasks thereby ensuring its priority. The overall “reduction, reuse, 197 

and harmless waste disposal” policy goal was also set with the focus on facilities construction 198 

including waste compression station. However, no volumetric waste-reduction goals were 199 

specified. The priority status was suspended during 2005-2010 and was reinstated in 2011 (Table 200 

1). The reinstatement followed the Expo 2010 Shanghai, during which city officials were 201 

persuaded by the success of the Taiwan case of waste sorting (Qi 2017). 202 

Table 1 Policy tools devised to facilitate MSW management 203 

*Source: Shanghai annual report of Municipal Practical Tasks (1986-2017) (www.shanghai.gov.cn) 204 

In addition to the administrative regulations, an economic incentive policy was also 205 

employed. In 2009, the SAGCA, together with the Bank of China, began to introduce the “Green 206 

                  Year 
Policy tools               

Before 
2000 2000-2004 2005-

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Listed as Municipal 
Practical Task     
(Policy Target) 

No Yes No Yes 

N/A 
Waste disposal: 

Reduction, Reuse, 
Harmless 

N/A Millions of families go low 
carbon; waste sorting goes first. 

Waste sorting and 
reduction 

Annual increase of 
Green Account 

 20    
K 

19    
K Data N/A 400    

K 
100
M 

100
M 

200
M 
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Account” (Table 1) for households to encourage citizens to sort waste and was formally put into 207 

effect in 2013 (Wu et al. 2016). Sorted waste resulted in points in the account, which could be 208 

exchanged for daily goods or offset utility fees. To aid these measures, the government launched 209 

an information and education campaign using TVs, newspapers, and the internet. In 2013, three 210 

institutions, the SAGCA, the Municipal Spiritual Civilization Office, and the Municipal Women's 211 

Association jointly launched a voluntary prize-winning waste sorting catchphrase competition and 212 

many citizens participated (Hu 2013). Several catchphrases were created, including “Millions of 213 

family go low-carbon, waste-sorting goes first” and “Mixing produces wastes, sorting produces 214 

resources”. 215 

4.2. Increasing household waste output  216 

All the waste management policies channeled through the aforementioned administrative 217 

regulations required household waste sorting; yet, the pilot cities’ waste output per capita did not 218 

decrease. For some pilot cities, Hangzhou, for example, the per capita output increased from 1.4 219 

Kg/day in 2006 to 1.74 Kg/day in 2012 (Du et al. 2014). Such a trend is consistent with the 220 

nationwide waste increasing rate, which is 3-10% during 1980-1998 (Wang and Nie 2001). Similar 221 

increasing trend is present in Shanghai. As shown in Figure 2, in the past four decades, both the 222 

annual and daily household waste outputs increased, except during 2000-2002 following the 223 

national pilot city program. As of 2016, the daily household waste in Shanghai reached over 20,000 224 

T/day. Most of the waste are disposed through either landfill or incineration with composting far 225 

behind. Although waste sorting has been advocated for over a decade, it is estimated that, as of 226 

2014, only around 20% of population in the city really engaged and continued to sort their 227 

household waste (Wang 2014). For a large part of Shanghai residents, habit formation of waste 228 
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sorting remains stuck at “the government wants me to sort” and is yet to reach “I want to sort” 229 

(Cheng 2014).  230 

231 
Figure 2 Household waste output in Shanghai (1978-2016) * 232 

*Source: the data of annual household output is directly available from Shanghai Statistical Yearbook 233 
(Shanghai Statistics Bureau 1978-2017) and the daily output per capita was derived when dividing the 234 
annual output by population of the city and the number of days each year. 235 

 236 

5. Bottom-up voluntary participation in waste sorting  237 

In contrast to the slow progress of waste sorting through top-down regulation, grassroots 238 

initiatives have emerged and thrived in several Shanghai communities. These initiatives are 239 

characterized by involvement of volunteers and voluntary organizations in awareness-raising, 240 

design, implementation, and oversight of waste sorting. The following two examples in Shanghai, 241 

one in an urban area and one in a rural area, may serve as evidence of the self-service and self-242 

governance in co-production of waste sorting. 243 

Example 1: Participatory urban waste sorting in Jing`an District 244 

The Jing`an district in downtown Shanghai attracted extensive public attention with 245 

outstanding performance in waste sorting. This is to a large part attributable to the efforts of Xinhua 246 

Sheng, a retired former health industry professional. With Sheng and her voluntary team’s 247 

continuous efforts from 2014 to 2016, about 97.5% of the households in her neighborhood engaged 248 
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in waste sorting, and 95.3% opened a Green Account (Chen and Zuo 2016).   249 

In 2014, the Caojiadu neighborhood of the Jing`an district, where Sheng lives, planned to 250 

implement the new municipal policy entitled “Measures to facilitate household waste sorting and 251 

reduction in Shanghai” (Chen 2014). Three institutions, the neighborhood committee, the property 252 

owners’ committee, and the property management company, jointly carried out this program and 253 

invited Sheng to act as the resident representative. Deeply impressed by the German waste sorting 254 

system when visiting Germany, Sheng was excited to take part in the waste sorting program in her 255 

own neighborhood and accepted the invitation (Huang 2015). She realized that her own efforts 256 

were insufficient and invited another 11 residents. The volunteer group created a three-month plan 257 

and carried it out in August 2014. 258 

The first month of the plan focused on informing the residents on waste sorting and opening 259 

Green Accounts. Initially, many residents were reluctant to engage, arguing that because they have 260 

already paid the property management fee, which includes waste disposal fee, they were not 261 

required to do anything else regarding waste disposal. Nevertheless, every morning Sheng stood 262 

by the waste station and carefully checked the waste bags and helped to resolve in case of mis-263 

sorting. She praised those who sorted properly and placed the waste bag to the right bin, as well 264 

as encouraged the holdovers to join the initiative.  265 

Sheng and her fellow volunteers also helped to facilitate the implementation of the Green 266 

Account initiative. Each account has a unique barcode which corresponds with each household’s 267 

ID. When a household opens an account, it is given a set of stickers containing a unique barcode. 268 

The stickers are placed on a waste bag for tracking. During waste collection, each waste bag 269 

containing a barcode is scanned and matched with a household. If household members correctly 270 

sorted the waste, points are credited to their household account. In the first month, the volunteer 271 
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group scanned the barcode for each waste bag. In case when household members did not place the 272 

barcode onto their waste bag, volunteers can scan the barcode of the Green Account. However, 273 

despite all these efforts, by the end of the first month, only around 20% families in the 274 

neighborhood engaged in sorting (Huang 2015). 275 

The second month of the plan focused on publicizing each household’s waste sorting 276 

behavior and Green Account score through a bulletin. Families receive either a red, blue, or green 277 

star according to the extent to which they involved in waste sorting and Green Account activities. 278 

This proved to be an effective strategy as non-participants felt ashamed for the green star they 279 

received and approached Sheng and other volunteers to consult about how to join. Capitalizing on 280 

this opportunity, Sheng educated them how to follow waste sorting rules, as well as how to redeem 281 

the credits. By the end of the second month, around 70% households engaged in waste sorting 282 

(Huang 2015). 283 

During the third month the volunteers had to overcome the challenges that resulted in from 284 

the waste disposal site schedule changes. Like many sites in the city, the waste disposal site in 285 

Sheng’s neighborhood was usually accessible 24 hours a day. In the summer, the odor and 286 

pollution from the accumulated waste started to bother the residents, especially those living nearby. 287 

To mitigate the problem, fixed access hours (6:00-9:00 AM and 6:00-9:00 PM) were introduced 288 

to ensure that all the waste collected during the access hours was transported to special facilities 289 

straight away. The volunteers monitored the waste disposal site and persuaded residents to discard 290 

their waste during the designated hours and not leaving waste bags outside the waste disposal area. 291 

The volunteer team led by Sheng built upon its initial success a few months after the plan 292 

was implemented. After the residents became accustomed to waste sorting, from April, 2015, the 293 

volunteers transitioned the initiative from the four-category sorting system of dry, wet, harmful, 294 
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and recyclable suggested by the government, to an eight-category system adding more categories 295 

like kitchen waste, plastic, glasses, papers, clothes, and others (Chen and Zuo 2016).   296 

Besides, tenants and housekeepers proved to pose a particular set of challenges for the 297 

success of the waste sorting initiative. Tenants comprise around 20% of residents in this 298 

neighborhood while many residents employed hourly housekeepers. Tenants are frequently away 299 

during work week or come back late, often after the waste disposal site closed. While the 300 

housekeepers, who would generally be responsible for taking waste to the waste disposal site 301 

sometimes begin their work after the site morning hours and finish their work before the site 302 

evening hours. In addition, they lack the direct incentive created by the Green Account. Sheng and 303 

her team visited the tenants door to door at night, gave them the waste bag and taught them how 304 

to sort. As to the housekeepers, Sheng contacted the landlords, and asked them to explain to their 305 

housekeeper what and how to sort. In addition, Sheng also organized various gatherings to make 306 

the neighborhood more cohesive. For example, at Christmas, the housekeepers were invited to the 307 

party for their contribution to the initiative, which further enhanced their cooperation (Huang 308 

2015).  309 

Example 2: Participatory rural waste sorting in Songjiang District  310 

In the rural Songjiang District, Xiaoqin Lu, a young professional, committed to waste 311 

sorting in village communities after attending a photography exhibit highlighting environmental 312 

problems. She was particularly struck by a photograph of a desperate young villager who became 313 

ill with cancer due the exposure to waste from a polluting factory near his village in Fujian 314 

Province, China (Lin 2015). The Expo 2010 Shanghai was a turning point for her as she was 315 

inspired by numerous new concepts for living an environmentally-conscious lifestyle, including 316 

waste sorting. In 2012, Lu quit her job in downtown Shanghai, and became a full-time volunteer 317 
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of waste sorting (Lin 2015). She spent three months to visit each town in the district and studied 318 

rural waste generation and disposal. She contacted the local government of the town of Maogang 319 

and proposed a waste sorting initiative. Although it took time and persistence, the town 320 

government finally approved and funded a waste sorting pilot program.  321 

Lu decided to focus on the Yaojing village, where the concept of waste sorting was still 322 

new to its residents. She moved to the village to provide guidance on the waste sorting program. 323 

Rural waste sorting differs much from that of urban area. Villagers are used to a particular lifestyle 324 

where littering is not uncommon. Waste sorting proved to be a significant behavior change for 325 

them. Yet rural communities feature certain opportunities for waste sorting. For example, there 326 

communities are less constrained for space, which creates flexibility in terms of waste collection 327 

and disposal sites, as well as opportunities for composting. Lu determined the collection and 328 

disposal make waste sorting a deadlock for many cities. Accordingly, she added on-site 329 

composting to her toolbox along with the door to door persuasion and education. As a result, 330 

kitchen waste turned into compost and was utilized for local agricultural production, emerging as 331 

an additional benefit of waste sorting in a rural setting. Later, the town government purchased a 332 

compost machine to further support her idea (Wang & Lin, 2014). 333 

The village officials and villagers were deeply touched by Lu’s work, causing many to 334 

become participants and volunteers. Participation in waste sorting also became a criterion for 335 

municipal employee evaluation (Dong 2015). The village officials felt shameful if they got lower 336 

credits because of poor performance in waste sorting (Chen and Zuo 2016). 337 

To sum up, both examples of Sheng and Lu serve as an illustration for the bottom-up 338 

component of co-production in waste management (Huang 2015; Jin 2015). However, as Peters 339 

(2010) and Sørensen (2012) point out, the effectiveness of co-production is also highly dependent 340 
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on skillful top-down governance. In the next section, we elaborate on the governmental policy 341 

design to ensure the viability and sustainability of the emerging co-production model. 342 

 343 

6. The synergy of command and control and market-based approaches for co-production of 344 

waste sorting 345 

In the previous two sections, we demonstrate the importance of converging top-down and 346 

bottom-up approaches to waste sorting. However, the mere fact of the bi-directional converging 347 

efforts does not always result in a positive outcome. The design of the top-down component is 348 

particularly important as a combined, command and control and market-based approach has 349 

produced some encouraging results (Pestoff and Brandsen 2010). One example is the Taipei City, 350 

which in the span of 7 years, successfully reduced its daily waste per capita from 1.34 Kg in 1995 351 

to 0.37Kg in 2012 (Du et al. 2014). Such achievement is attributable to both carrot and stick 352 

approaches, including the “To Keep Trash off the Ground” and the “Three-in-one Recycling Plan” 353 

initiatives, as well as the mandatory waste sorting policy and the per-bag waste-collection fee 354 

charge. The former two are premised on removing all the waste disposal sites in communities and 355 

requiring residents to dispose waste bags directly into the garbage trucks and recyclables into the 356 

recycling trucks which drive in tandem twice a week at the designated time along the designated 357 

route. Mandatory sorting, convenience for recycling, as well as the large number of volunteers 358 

were the most critical factors contributing to the success of MSW reduction in Taiwan (Chao 2008). 359 

6.1. Redesign the legal and regulatory system to mandate waste sorting 360 

In the past three years, the Chinese central government increased the stringency of waste 361 

management regulations. In many large cities, waste disposal facilities including landfills, 362 

incineration plants, and open-air waste piles have caught much public attention over soil 363 
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contamination, air pollution, and the increased risk of man-made disasters (Song et al. 2017; Song 364 

et al. 2013). For instance, seven months before the 2016 Shanghai dumping incident, the landslide 365 

of a 330-foot-high pile-up of industrial waste in the Shenzhen City caused dozens of deaths (Yang 366 

et al. 2017). To ease increasing public concerns, in November 2016, the central government 367 

released “The 2016 Guidance on Strengthening Incineration Management of Urban Household 368 

Waste” pledging to have stricter regulations regarding site selection for incineration facilities. In 369 

February 2017, the State Council enacted “The 2017 Implementation Scheme of Household Waste 370 

Sorting System” stating that, by 2020, household waste will be managed in the outmost responsible 371 

and benign manner in both the four municipalities directly administered by the central government 372 

and all provincial capital cities. These cities will be required to strictly enforce waste sorting with 373 

the goal of the recycling and reusing rate reaching over 35%.  374 

Accordingly, municipalities were required to set new waste management goals under these 375 

central guidelines. For instance, Shanghai imposed the following goals, by 2020 or by the end of 376 

the 13th Five Year Period: (i) all household waste must be sorted; (ii) every family must have a 377 

Green Account; (iii) no household waste can be disposed of through landfills and; (iv) the recycling 378 

rate must reach 38% (SAGCA 2016). With these goals set, waste sorting is still not directly 379 

mandated by law (SAGCA 2016).  380 

6.2. Market-based policy tools to incentive waste sorting 381 

6.2.1. Pay-as-throw (PAT) charging policy 382 

Although the government actively advocates waste sorting, it is rather hesitant to enforce 383 

the volume-based household waste charge policy (Zhang et al. 2010). In 2013, the Shanghai 384 

government imposed a volume-based fee for workplace waste disposal (Shanghai Bureau of 385 

Commodity Price and SAGCA 2013). In addition, due to the 2016 Shanghai dumping incident, in 386 
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2017, the SAGCA adopted the “No Sorting, No Collecting” collection policy for workplace waste.  387 

Yet for residential waste, this policy is yet to be implemented because of the perceivable 388 

implementation and oversight cost and difficulties (Qi 2017). Currently, the household waste fee 389 

is charged monthly as part of the property management fee and is calculated based on the apartment 390 

size. That means the waste charge has nothing to do with the actual waste volume generated by a 391 

household. As a result, the citizens are not incentivized to reduce and/or to sort their daily waste; 392 

some even do not know how they pay for waste disposal, since it is included in the overall property 393 

management fee. The government’s main concern is that some residents may dump their waste 394 

illegally to escape charge, resulting in even higher waste management cost (Onishi 2005).  395 

Nevertheless, Bilitewski (2008) finds that there is positive relationship between the 396 

financial incentives resulted from pay-as-throw (PAT) schemes and the level of waste recycling. 397 

PAT is premised on the widely-accepted polluter-pays principle (Poon et al. 2001) and has been 398 

adopted in Japan, the United States, and Taiwan among other countries and regions. However, in 399 

order for a PAT-based policy to result in waste reduction, the following two factors must be present. 400 

First, such policy must be strictly enforced to prevent counter-productive and illicit behavior such 401 

as illegal dumping (Onishi 2005). Although the government should play a leading role in the 402 

oversight and enforcement, it can work hand in hand with the community via the process of co-403 

production (We address this in more detail below). Second, a well-functioning recycling system 404 

must be put in place to provide an outlet for discarded recyclable items (Dahlén and Lagerkvist 405 

2010).  406 

6.2.2. Rebuilt of the urban waste recycling mechanism 407 

Generally speaking, many cities in China possess the cultural readiness for waste recycling 408 

and reuse programs. The City of Yiwu in Zhejiang province, for example, is renowned for its 409 
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resourcefulness captured by a Chinese jingle “Chicken feather in exchange for candy”, (referring 410 

to the practice of collecting  chicken feathers to make feather brooms) (Guishan 2000). However, 411 

rapid economic growth and urbanization contributed to the growth of personal wealth thereby 412 

reducing the need for reuse and recycling. At the individual level, it signaled a cultural shift in the 413 

perception of such behavior from a virtuous conduct to an association with a low-income socio-414 

economic group. At the city level, economic structure of Shanghai is shifting from manufacture-415 

based towards service-oriented. As a result, there are fewer facilities that can use recycled materials, 416 

and overall lower demand for them.  417 

One sign of declining recycling practices is the rapidly decreasing number of waste recycle 418 

stations that used to be scattered in every corner of Shanghai (Zhang 2012). Although the demand 419 

for recycled materials is decreasing, the costs of running a recycle station are going up. Small-420 

scale recycle stations are usually operated by rural migrants who often cannot afford the high 421 

housing prices and are forced to move to the suburbs. In addition, fewer types of waste are accepted 422 

by the few remaining collectors because of a low-profit margin and restrictions imposed on 423 

recycling of certain items. The recyclable waste like paper, metal, and plastic is accepted at very 424 

low prices, others like old clothes, wooden furniture, and glass items are rejected. Even donation 425 

of old clothes to charities is often refused for the risk of “skin or infectious diseases”. These factors 426 

make waste recycling in Shanghai rather difficult. 427 

Bernstad (2014) finds the existence of necessary infrastructure and convenience as critical 428 

factors for household waste recycling. A network of waste recycle stations in residential 429 

neighborhoods can make recycling much easier for their inhabitants. Therefore, the failure of 430 

market mechanisms to sustain recycling and the public benefits that it provides make an excellent 431 

case for government support of this service (Zhang 2012). The categories of the recyclable stuffs 432 
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should also be broadened, to include things like old clothes, used wooden furniture, electronic 433 

wastes etc. They may not be profitable, but it is a wiser measure for the government to reasonably 434 

subsidy this recycling system, than to let these stuffs go simply into the waste bin and burden the 435 

waste disposal industry. For example, Hawley (2009) suggests that textiles are almost 100% 436 

recyclable, there is no reason to let them end up in a landfill. 437 

6.3. External pushing and pulling forces  438 

The aforementioned regulatory tools, including the PAT scheme and tight government 439 

oversight, as well as market mechanisms can serve as pushing and pulling forces to increase waste 440 

sorting. As Figure 3 depicts, on the one hand, a volume-based waste disposal fee (PAT) will likely 441 

create an incentive to reduce the waste output through avoidance of unnecessary waste, recycling, 442 

or reuse. Although government effort is essential for introducing and enforcing PAT schemes, the 443 

overall success of the initiative is contingent upon community self-governance and self-oversight. 444 

This makes both indispensable pushing forces. 445 

   446 
Figure 3. A conceptual framework of waste sorting co-production model in Shanghai  447 

On the other hand, pulling forces can make rules easy or even appealing to follow, which 448 

is critical for successful policy enforcement. Thus, a convenient urban recycling network and 449 
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Green Account-like initiatives are the most appropriate mechanisms for making waste sorting 450 

convenient and otherwise desirable. Convenience is regarded as one of the key elements in both 451 

waste sorting and recycling (Chao 2008; Schneider 2008); resident-friendly waste recycle stations 452 

will help re-introduce the Chinese tradition of recycling. Initiatives similar to the Green Account 453 

can further increase popularity of waste sorting especially among retirees and stay-at-home parents, 454 

who have been the main force of recycling house waste (Li 2003). In addition, this behavior change 455 

may signal a major cultural shift. Recycling and reuse in times of poverty are often necessary to 456 

combat economic hardship; while in times of prosperity and overconsumption, recycling and reuse 457 

are seen as attributes of environmental consciousness and social responsibility (Hawley 2009). 458 

Although the Chinese government has already launched a series of public awareness programs, a 459 

continuous effort is required to achieve the cultural shift. In this sense, as Figure 3 shows, public 460 

education and awareness campaigns carried out by both the government and volunteers 461 

complement Green Account-type initiatives and the rebuilt urban recycling network as major 462 

pulling forces to ensure waste recycling and sorting. 463 

 464 

7. Towards a successful co-production model for waste sorting 465 

As we show in the two examples above, a co-production approach to waste management 466 

is compatible with the Chinese top-down governance regime. Moreover, if premised on a well-467 

balanced combination of the command and control and mark mechanism, a co-production model 468 

appears to have provided an effective solution to Shanghai’s growing municipal waste problem. 469 

Unsurprisingly, there is a concerted effort by the Shanghai government to replicate Sheng and Lu’s 470 

successes in every neighborhood and village through recognition of volunteers and the districts in 471 

which they reside and contribute time. In 2015, Lu was awarded the honor of “Top Ten Volunteers 472 
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of Environmental Sanitation” of Shanghai (Lin 2015). In 2016, Sheng was elected as the 473 

representative of the People's Congress in Jing`an District (List of the first session of people's 474 

congress in Jing`an  2016). Both Jing`an and Songjiang districts were recognized for being among 475 

top of the twenty-six national demonstration cities/districts of waste sorting (Huang 2015; Jin 476 

2015). Yet volunteer and best performing district recognition alone is unlikely to produce the same 477 

level success in over 4,000 urban neighborhood committees and nearly 1,600 villages in Shanghai, 478 

let alone at the national and international levels (Xiao et al. 2016). Below, we offer our reflections 479 

on potential pathways towards a successful co-production model for waste sorting. 480 

7.1 Consistency of policy implementation 481 

It can take, a new concept,  such as waste sorting, as long as 30 years before it could be 482 

completely accepted by the public (Schipperijn et al. 2005). Achieving high public acceptance 483 

requires long-term persistence and extensive public engagement. In a co-production model, mutual 484 

trust between government and citizens is an important precondition. Unfortunately, such trust 485 

sometimes may not be present. 486 

The lack of public trust originates from the Shanghai government’s inconsistent waste 487 

management policies.  For instance, waste management was first listed in the Municipal Practical 488 

Task program (Table 1) in 2000 to echo the national “pilot city” program. However, in 2005, waste 489 

management was removed from this program for six years and did not appear back in the program 490 

until 2011. As a result, neighborhood committees were given conflicting directives – sometimes 491 

higher authorities demanded strict implementation, and sometimes they left implementation and 492 

enforcement to the discretion of neighborhood committees (Wang and Lin 2014). This left both 493 

the committees and the residents at a loss. The same is true with the Green Account program. 494 

Initially, Bank of China employees told customers that credits in the account could be used to 495 
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offset their utility bills. But later, whenever the bank had shortage of dedicated funds, the credits 496 

became not deductible or could not be exchanged for daily goods such as oil, rice, shampoo (Wang 497 

and Lin 2014). Such inconsistences caused wide-spread disappointment among the public and the 498 

neighborhood committees had to take great efforts to restore residents’ commitment to waste 499 

sorting. This echoes White et al. (2013) findings in Canada that the drastic cuts in the renewable 500 

energy subsidies resulted in significant loss of confidence in the government continuous support 501 

of this sector. Because waste sorting requires behavior changes that often take significant time to 502 

materialize, the degree, manner, and frequency of policy alterations influence people’s trust to the 503 

government’s commitment to a new policy and, therefore, their commitment to making such 504 

changes. Therefore, a co-production model is only effective if it is based on mutual trust, as well 505 

as the long-term stability and consistency of the underlying policy. 506 

7.2 Culture matters: community as a foundation of self-governance  507 

Self-governance is a critical element in a waste management co-production model. 508 

Inclusive and effective self-governance is key for the overall waste management efficiency, as 509 

well as alleviating government resource shortage. When people’s behavior is entrenched in years 510 

of habit, even a balanced mix of command-and-control and market-based policy mechanisms is 511 

not always successful at producing a desired influence on citizens’ behavior (Schneider 2008).  512 

However, people are more likely to change their behavior if such policies are complemented with 513 

timely and extensive government oversight and enforcement. One of the advantages of a co-514 

production model is that the community shares a large part of oversight duty with the government 515 

thereby reducing the strain on government resources and improving the efficiency of policy 516 

implementation and enforcement. 517 
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In tight-knit communities that tend to be rural areas, peer-pressure can become particularly 518 

effective, as everyone becomes a potential policy enforcer. In contrast, in urban areas, especially 519 

in the rapidly growing ones, communities lack the same level of cohesiveness. As with the Jing`an 520 

example, because people often do not know their neighbors, waste sorting stumbles over the “none 521 

of my business” attitude. However, through the process of co-producing, waste sorting becomes a 522 

shared habit of most if not all residents. Not only a neighborhood becomes much cleaner as a result 523 

of waste reduction, the residents become neighbors, and neighbors become acquaintances and 524 

friends. In such communities, residents tend to have a strong sense of belonging, which in turn 525 

serves as a solid foundation for self-governance and self-oversight (Chen and Zuo 2016; Onishi 526 

2005). For example, Onishi (2005) finds that in Japanese small towns and villages, where 527 

everybody knows each other, not sorting one’s waste would be unimaginable. 528 

  However, the community solutions that are in line with the Chinese culture may not work 529 

in other countries. In the Jing’an example, each family’s sorting behavior is rated with red, green 530 

or blue stars representing good, middle or poor performance. The results are publicized on wall-531 

bulletin board in the neighborhood that everybody can see. Such measures may be viewed as 532 

privacy violation in other countries (Personal communication, 2017). In addition, in order to meet, 533 

inform, and educate the tenants in person, the voluntary team had to knock on the doors late in the 534 

night. This might be regarded as disturbance in other societies. In the same vein, some practices 535 

that were effective in other countries could not have been used in China. In Japan, for example, 536 

the tenants who failed to comply with the sorting policy could be evicted (Onishi 2005) , which is 537 

something that could not occur in China. Since co-production depends on voluntary participation, 538 

culture-sensitive measures are paramount to facilitate residents’ cooperation. 539 

7.3 Volunteer engagement 540 
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Besides residents’ cooperation, another critical factor of co-production is the close 541 

cooperation between the government and the volunteers (Pestoff and Brandsen 2010). In the 542 

Jing`an example, the neighborhood committee realized they needed resident representative’s 543 

support and invited Sheng to help. In the Songjiang example, Lu contacted the town government 544 

and acquired official support. As we note throughout this paper, co-production of waste sorting 545 

relies heavily on volunteer support for public education and oversight. The former features face-546 

to-face persuasion and demonstration, during which residents are educated on what and how to 547 

sort. The latter involves personal presence at a waste station and monitoring for the “wrong” waste. 548 

Volunteers not only need to spot the improperly sorted waste, more importantly, they need to 549 

persuade and nudge the residents in the right direction. According to the Japanese experience, the 550 

so-called “waste guardians”, teams of volunteers across the country, play critical roles in 551 

persuading citizens to engage in waste sorting (Onish, 2005). These are rather straightforward and 552 

effective ways to change the public’s consciousness and behavior of waste sorting, from “You 553 

want me to sort” to “I want to sort”. Volunteers with passion and patience, like Sheng and Lu in 554 

the Shanghai case, are particularly effective in accomplishing such tasks.  555 

However, in China, the mechanism of voluntary individual and organizational involvement 556 

is still developing (Civicus 2006 ). This can be interpreted that co-production is not the best fit for 557 

the Chinese circumstances. According to Hustinx et al. (2010), in regimes with more government 558 

involvement in public service delivery, there is less capacity for volunteering. Because China is a 559 

socialist country, its citizens are used to the government delivering public services. Therefore, co-560 

production of waste management involves an institutional innovation. In this model, instead of 561 

being a direct service-provider, the government needs to take a step back and to act as a facilitator 562 

to encourage more co-producers and support them. Adequate financial support from the 563 
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government is equally critical. In the Songjiang example, when Lu became a full-time volunteer, 564 

she had to depend on her parents for financial support (Dong, 2015)    [39] . The same goes for the 565 

Green Account program.  The Bank of China has supported it as part of its corporate social 566 

responsibility (CSR) program. Yet in the case of an economic downturn when CSR initiatives are 567 

often downsized and suspended, the government ought to step in to shoulder the responsibility of 568 

sustaining waste sorting initiatives. Although in established democratic societies, volunteer 569 

engagement of individuals, businesses, and non-governmental organizations in providing public 570 

service is less of a concern, the governmental role as an overseer, enforcer, and supporter remains 571 

largely the same. Hence, although co-production can deliver the service at lower cost or higher 572 

economic efficiency, the government should not take the citizens’ and organization’s voluntary 573 

commitment for granted and view co-production as a cost-free solution. 574 

 575 

8 Conclusions 576 

China is currently the largest MSW generator in the world and the total amount of waste 577 

keeps on increasing (Chen et al. 2010; Tai et al. 2011). Therefore, sustainable and 578 

environmentally-conscious MSW management warrants the utmost attention by the country’s 579 

leadership. The top-down approach to waste sorting in eight pilot cities, after 17 years’ 580 

implementation, has proven to be inefficient in reaching the goal of waste reduction. Conversely, 581 

the community-based self-governance approach can provide a resourceful solution, as shown in 582 

the two examples in Shanghai, with decreased costs and improved efficiency. However, Howlett 583 

et al. (2017) argue, co-production’s potential could be fully realized only if a strong direct and 584 

indirect government support is present. As to waste management, comprehensive, coherent, and 585 

cohesive governmental policies, laws, and regulations, including volume-based waste charge, as 586 
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well as market mechanisms, including an urban waste recycling network and the Green Account 587 

initiative, can become strong pushing and pulling forces facilitating waste sorting in a co-588 

production model. Hence, the synergy of the reciprocal relationship among command and control, 589 

market-based incentives, and co-production must be present. This paper suggests that a bottom-up 590 

co-production model can thrive in a centralized governance regime akin to that of China. Its 591 

application beyond China needs to be further investigated in a particular national context and with 592 

the emphasis on consistence of policy implementation, community involvement, and extensive 593 

volunteer efforts.  594 
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